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“Hafla means a friendly gathering, a bash, a family get-together,” 

says reunion chairperson Eva-Kinga Farnsworth, a former Dhahran 

resident. “In that spirit, I would like to invite each and every one of you 

and your families to attend.

 “I envision this reunion as a large family getting together, 

renewing old friendships, visiting 

with each other, reminiscing and, 

of course, bragging about kids 

and grandkids. That is what 

Orlando Hafla 2010 is all about. I 

envision lots of laughter, lots of 

hugging and lots of happy tears.”

The site of the get-together 

will be the five-star Orlando World 

Center Marriott Resort (www.

marriottworldcenter.com). 

Farnsworth chose the eastern U.S. 

venue to follow the Jabal Las Vegas 

Reunion in 2008. Twenty-six 

reunions have been held in 

the United States since 1958; two 

more have been held in Saudi 

Arabia, in 2000 and 2009.

Watch next spring’s Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, and AramcoExpats.com, for 

information about reunion registration and reservations. Special reunion 

rates will apply and there will be an opportunity to make the event into an 

extended family vacation at those rates.

Orlando, with its good weather and well-served airport, is a fine 

place for a reunion, says the hostess. The hotel offers several restaurants, 

an 18-hole golf course, tennis courts, a six-acre free-form swimming pool/

lagoon and free Internet service. It is 15-25 minutes from the airport, and 

there is regularly scheduled bus service.

Places in Orlando that attendees can visit on their own include Walt 

Disney World, SeaWorld and Universal Studios. Information on discount-

ed tickets will be will be available at a later date. The Kennedy Space 

Center is less than 50 miles away on the coast. 

“I’m confident that together we will make this reunion an event to 

remember,” Farnsworth says. “I will need everyone’s support.” She asks 

anyone wishing to assist or make suggestions about reunion activities to 

contact her right away at orlandohafla@optonline.net or call her at 

203-504-2600.

Farnsworth will be assisted by Maggie Shoemaker. Reunion 

committees (and chairpersons) at press time, are: Registration (Chris 

Wallace); Hospitality (Steve Mayernik); 

Golf (Hal Barham and Mike Butler); Tennis 

(Diane Jackson); Hoedowners (Linda and 

Jim Shearon); Bridge; Exhibit/Sidelines 

(Marcia Barham and Kris Hudson). 

Farnsworth was born in  

Budapest, Hungary, and left 

during the 1956 Hungarian 

Revolution. Her husband Frank,  

a systems specialist at the 

Exploration & Petroleum 

Engineering Center, arrived in 

Dhahran in 1981. She joined him 

in 1984 and the couple moved to 

upstate New York in 1993. Frank 

died in 1996 and she now lives 

in Stamford, Conn. She has 

three daughters and three 

stepchildren, 10 grandchildren 

and four step-grandchildren. 

Farnsworth has been a 

travel agent for more than  

30 years. In Dhahran, she 

organized the 1986 Aramco 

Employees Assn. Fair and 

chaired the Dhahran Theatre 

Group’s hospitality committee 

and organized its 1990 

Arammy night. She was also  

a member of the Dhahran 

Women’s Group and the 

Dhahran Bridge Group. She did clerical work in the Dhahran Health Center 

Emergency Room and then worked for Traffic arranging business trips.

“I trust and hope that Orlando Hafla 2010 will be an event to 

remember,” says Farnsworth, urging all to mark their calendars for  

the event. 

Get ready! Get set! Plan to go … 

to Orlando Hafla 2010, the 27th bien-

nial Annuitants Reunion, Oct. 1-4 next 

year in Orlando, Fla. 

 Eva-Kinga Farnsworth is hosting 
the 2010 Annuitants Reunion at the 
Orlando World Center Marriott Resort. 
The venue boasts recreational ameni-
ties including a tropical pool complex, 
an 18-hole golf course and tennis 
courts, as well as several restaurants, 
and Orlando offers Disney World, 
SeaWorld and Universal Studios.

>
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Karl Twitchell Tied to 
‘Sand Car’ Search 
>>May 13,  2009

NOTE: Car-restorer Dee Vyper asked in this 

spring’s Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah if any readers 

remembered 

Studebaker “sand 

cars” at Aramco in 

the early 1950s. He 

followed up with an 

article from the 

February 1950 Oil 

Forum saying that 

Karl Twitchell, who 

was instrumental in 

launching Saudi 

Arabia’s oil industry 

in the 1930s, later helped steer 

Studebaker into the desert- 

vehicle business and that 

“substantial orders” from 

Arabia resulted. An official 

“Studebaker Price Memoran-

dum,” dated Nov. 21, 1949, 

approving a price of $2,029 for 

a “sand-type Commander Regal Deluxe 

Convertible ordered by Aramco,” also 

arrived. It says that the American Eastern 

Corp. (of which Twitchell was a board 

member) was to receive a commission of $96 

from the deal. In addition, the Web site www.

coachbuilt.com states that the Cantrell 

company built 16 half-ton Studebaker-chas-

sised “woodies” for Aramco in the early 

1950s. Vyper asks anyone with information 

about Studebakers at Aramco to contact him 

at dee@madmaxcars.com, or Mad Max Cars, 

P.O. Box 7465, Bonney Lake, WA 98391; ph: 

206-325-2723. Extracts from the Oil Forum 

story are below.

Studebaker is turning out production-

line vehicles for oil industry desert opera-

tions…. One of the sparkplugs and technical 

consultants on the job was Karl S. Twitchell, 

who has had several decades of experience 

in Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Iran and other 

rugged countries of the Middle East. [He is] 

known as special advisor to the Saudi Arabian 

minister of finance and representative of King 

‘Abdul ‘Aziz during the Aramco concession 

negotiations….

Having suffered for years from 

mechanical breakdowns when driving 

standard vehicles under arduous conditions, 

Mr. Twitchell had developed a number of 

makeshift innovations and improvements 

during the years … [and he] felt that the time 

had come for the automotive industry to 

cater for the off-road driver. Especially so, in 

view of the vast expansion of oil industry 

activities in the Middle East and the resultant 

growth of a prosperous middle income class 

among the Arab peoples. He raised these 

points with his friends at The Studebaker 

Export Corp. and aroused the interest of 

these sales officials and the designers….

Many months were spent in planning, 

testing and working on these sand-type 

vehicles, and the first pilot models—sedan 

and pick-up—were built early in 1949. These 

proved themselves … and were shipped to 

Arabia for further trials…. As a result of these 

tests in the Arabian deserts, substantial 

orders followed for sedans, pick-ups, station 

wagons and convertibles.

‘ Exciting to See Pictures of 
My Aunts’  

>>May 14,  2009

Thank you for sending me a copy of your 

publication. It was exciting to see the 

pictures of my aunts [Ruth Pullin Schwilk and 

Gladys Pullin in “Boxful of Names Arrives”] 

and I appreciate that you published the 

information.

Gladys Kappas

Thanks for Expat  
Reunion Memories
>>May 14,  2009

I just received the Spring 2009 issue 

yesterday. Wajad KUDOS! What a wonderful 

representation of the “Magic Kingdom!” I 

lived and worked in Abqaiq, Dhahran and RT 

from May ’76 until December ’85 and have 

many fond memories of my stint with Aramco. 

How I wish I could have made the reunion trip, 

but could not manage it. However, this issue 

was the next best thing to making the trip.

Tom Miller

twacom@aol.com

>>May 14,  2009

… Just finished reading the latest Al-Jamilah 

and thoroughly enjoyed every word. I’m so 

glad it was such a nice trip for all of you.

Katie Dewey (Kennedy)

kdewey1@juno.com

>>May 15,  2009

I’m so glad you obviously met my family in 

Arabia recently. What a surprise to see them in 

Al-Ayyam. They all enjoyed their visit.  I’m sure 

you met my sister-in-law, Luella Kurani—on the 

front cover…. Again, thanks to all!

Elli Beckley

ekb@mycidco.com

The Mail Center

      Do you recall seeing either of these? 
The 1950 Studebaker Commander convert-
ible, dubbed the “King’s Car,” is parked at 
an unidentified site in the kingdom; and 
16 “woodies” were built on Studebaker 
chassises for Aramco around the turn of the 
century, according to www.coachbuilt.com/
bui/c/cantrell/cantrell.htm. 

>
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>>May 20,  2009

… thank you for the latest issue of Al-Ayyam 

Al-Jamilah; such a joy to read! The featured 

stories related to the KSA reunion were great 

and I especially enjoyed them since I was 

there. I also noted the story about Jay 

Holland and his profile on the Aramco 

Aviation Dept. history book. Being an 

aviation fanatic, I definitely want a copy.

Steve Pais

steve.pais@united.com

>> July 8,  2009

Thank you for 

sending the Spring 

2009 issue of 

Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah 

with its pictures of 

people and places 

from the 2009 trip to 

Saudi Arabia. We 

were reminded of the 

generous, warm 

hospitality shown to 

the children of ’47 and 

their spouses in 2008. We all have wonderful 

memories of growing up in Saudi Arabia and 

felt so privileged and grateful for the chance 

to return.

Pat Hills Finlayson

6315 22 Ave. NE

Seattle, WA 98115

  
Aviator Dad is 94
>>May 22,  2009

NOTE: Ken Duell, Jr., contacted Al-Ayyam 

Al-Jamilah for his father, a former Aramco 

pilot, to request a copy of Jay Holland’s 

book Saudi Aramco Aviation 1934-2006. 

He sent this note and the accompanying 

photo of his father Ken and his mother 

Shara.

… Here are my mom and dad. He is 

now 94 and she is 86. My dad has to be 

one of the oldest pilots-mechanics still alive. 

They live in Goleta, Calif. My dad’s badge 

number is 3560 and he [and Mo Morris] flew 

the second DC3 airplane Aramco bought to 

Arabia in April 1947. Mom was already out in 

the field as a nurse. Her badge number was 

3221 or 3212. Myself and my two brothers 

and sister were all born in Dhahran: Gale, 

1949; Mark and I, 1951; and Craig, 1953.

I think Aramco should consider sending 

my dad a card when he becomes 100 

because he will make it.

Thank you all and thank Saudi Arabia 

and Aramco for a great life and great 

company to Mom and Dad.

Ken Duell

kenneth_duell@yahoo.com

Part of ‘Great Aramco 
Family’
>> June 11,  2009

Thanks a lot for taking the time to 

send me a copy of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. I 

enjoyed reading it very much and, 

although I don’t know any of the people who 

made the subject matter of its contents, yet, 

my little story [“Old-Timer Recalls 1939 

Concession Talks”] therein makes me feel, in 

a small measure, as belonging to the great 

Aramco family.

Bishara Daoud

daoud_l@cyberia.net.lb

Baluchi Seeks Help in 
Search for First Boss
>> July 8,  2009

I’m appealing for help to find the 

whereabouts of my dear first American 

supervisor for whom I retain a great deal of 

respect and love for her kind encouragement 

and support in the earlier part of my career 

with Mother Aramco.

Dear Miss Marsha Maxine Naylor was 

working as a secretary for Don Richards, 

head of Training in the old Dhahran District, 

when I joined Aramco in 1949 as an office 

boy. She was crowned the beauty queen of 

the Aramco communities that year. Miss 

Naylor resigned in 1952 and later joined a 

law firm in Los Angeles. 

Miss Naylor played a major role in the 

early part of my life. For one thing, she was a 

woman whom I accepted and respected as 

my boss. It wasn’t a popular piece of news 

to share with my friends at the time, but I 

proudly did because she was a great and 

kind person. I still recall the day when she 

returned from vacation in Spain and brought 

me a nice gift: my first pair of trousers. I did 

not wear them immediately, because my 

father discouraged me from wearing them 

as I would look like an American!

A very short time later, the Saudi 

government ordered all Coast Guards and 

Custom House inspectors to wear trousers 

and shirts. My father was working as a 

Custom House inspector. Consequently, he 

told me to wear my popular pair of trousers! 

I did immediately. Both Mr. Richards and 

Miss Naylor were pleased to see me dressed 

in them.

Miss Naylor kept writing to me. She 

regularly mailed me a volume of newspaper 

clippings (The Christian Science Monitor) on 

anything pertaining to Saudi history, culture 

and economy. She was very happy with her 

short stay in Saudi Arabia. 

When the company sent me to the 

United States to begin my college education 

in 1960, I wrote her and told her. I remember 

in one of her notes she said, “I’m pleased 

and proud of you, Ali.” Later, she invited me 

Send your letters to: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, Aramco Services Company, 

P.O. Box 2106, Houston, TX 77252-2106. E-mail: arthur.clark@aramcoservices.com.
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       A happy couple: Ken Duell, 94, a 
former Aramco pilot, and his wife Shara, 
86, a former company nurse, met in 
Dhahran in 1947. They live in Goleta, 
Calif.
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to visit her in Los Angeles. She really treated 

me royally. She met me at the airport and 

drove me to the new Hyatt Regency Hotel 

where I stayed. We spent a couple of days 

together, and she showed me all over Los 

Angeles—museums, music halls, etc. It was 

the most memorable visit in my life with my 

first boss. 

We remained in 

touch until the early 

1980s. Since then, I 

have not heard a 

word from her. I asked a dear friend, my 

English teacher of 1951-52, Mrs. Elli Beckley, 

to call the law firm where she was working. 

She got word that Miss Naylor had left the 

firm, I guess on retirement. In fact, they 

refused to give any information on her 

address or whereabouts. Miss 

Naylor’s name later changed 

to Maxine Naylor Sparks.

Could anyone help? I’m 

deeply anxious to hear from 

her or anything about her. 

She was a wonderful person, 

a good American friend and 

boss. She was instrumental 

in my early part of my career 

with Aramco. 

In any fashion you can 

help, I sincerely appreciate it 

from the bottom of my heart. 

Ali Baluchi

P.O. Box 2236

Al-Khobar 31952

Saudi Arabia

 Phone: 011-966-3-864-3803

 Mobile: 011-966-55-387-4300

 E-mail: naparco@hotmail.com 

Royal Gift Draws Queries
A story about a beautifully crafted 

thobe given by one of King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz’s 

wives to the wife of an Aramcon more than 

50 years ago, and presented to the company 

by her daughter in Houston this spring, drew 

comments from readers after it appeared 

in The Arabian Sun in May. Susan B. Young, 

the daughter of senior geologist Sam Roach 

and his wife Elizabeth, delivered the thobe to 

Aramco Services Company (ASC).

“Saw your wonderful article about the 

‘Royal Gift from ‘50s Donated to Company’ 

and was wondering if the photo of the little 

girl is of Susan Young wearing the actual 

thobe 50 years ago?” Lawrence Davis, a 

Dhahran geophysicist, asked author Heather 

O’Connor of ASC. “… the photo looks like 

it was taken just yesterday with the colors 

seeming so bright and fresh.”

In fact, ASC’s 

Michelle Flores mod-

eled the oufit for the 

photo. O’Connor said 

Davis’s query was one 

of a number that the 

story generated. Flores said it was “fun” to 

wear the outfit, noting, “We don’t dress like 

that here.”

Young’s family lived in Dhahran from 

1950-60 and her mother received the dress 

when she attended a ladies’ luncheon with 

King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz’s wife and other members 

of the royal household in al-Kharj, south of 

Riyadh. Young said it was “an act of generos-

ity and … a sign of friendship between two 

women.”

Young arrived in the kingdom when 

she was 10 and said her time there was 

one of the most influential experiences of 

her life. She remembered playing with the 

heavy silver riyals her dad brought home in 

a cotton sack before taking a trip. She also 

recalled accompanying a family merchant 

friend when he went by dhow to buy pearls 

from divers in the Arabian Gulf, and learning 

to drive in the desert.  

 “Saudi Arabia was a fabulous place to 

grow up,” Young said. “At the time, I didn’t 

realize how fortunate I was. I thought every-

body had the same types of experiences.”

Young attended boarding school in 

Switzerland and graduated from the Univer-

sity of Texas in Austin. She now divides her 

time between Houston and her farm in Cat 

Spring, Texas.  

 “It was a pleasure to hear Ms. Young’s 

memories of Saudi Arabia, and to thank her 

for the interest she has in Saudi culture and 

      Michelle 
Flores models 
the thobe given 
to Susan Young’s 
mother, Elizabeth 
Roach.     Above, 
Young discusses 
the outfit with 
ASC Public 
Affairs Director 
Mohammed 
Al-Maghlouth 
and his secretary 
Linda Ford.

      Ali Baluchi as a 
young man, and as a 
retiree today.
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Stories to tell? Contact: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, 

Aramco Services Company, P.O. Box 2106, Houston, TX 77252-2106. 

E-mail: arthur.clark@aramcoservices.com.

history which led her to make this contri-

bution,” said Mohammed Al-Maghlouth, 

director of ASC Public Affairs, who accepted 

the thobe for the company. It is destined for 

display at the Community Heritage Gallery in 

Dhahran.

Emme 
Launches 
‘More  
to Love’
By Miranda Omer

Melissa 

Miller, better 

known as Emme, 

America’s leading 

plus-size model, 

notched up a new 

career first this sum-

mer. The 45-year-old, who grew up in Dhahran 

in the 1970s and landed a contract as Revlon’s 

spokesperson in 1998, hosted Fox TV’s “More 

to Love” reality series that debuted July 28. 

Emme is the daughter of Sally Entwistle and 

step-daughter of Bill Entwistle. 

“More to Love” is a dating-competition 

show that focuses more on what’s on the in-

side of people rather than the outside, unlike 

reality shows like “The Bachelor.” 

Dubbed “the first dating show for 

the rest of us,” the program featured 20 

full-figured women vying for the heart of real-

estate-investor Luke Conley, who’s 26 years 

old, 6’, 3” and weighs 330 pounds.

Time magazine blogger James Po-

niewozik gave the premiere a thumbs up: 

“‘More to Love’ does not seem to be making 

fun of its subjects; just the opposite, if any-

thing it has a sweet attitude toward them,” 

he wrote.

In an interview with Al-Ayyam 

Al-Jamilah in 2004, Emme said growing up 

in the kingdom had influenced the path she 

took to becoming the woman she is today. 

“My experiences in Saudi Arabia helped me to 

learn more about other people and embrace 

diversity,” she said. “It was there that I began 

to wrestle with my own ‘plus’ size.” (She‘s 5’, 

11” and weighs about 190 pounds.)

Emme isn’t just a pretty face. She’s 

also the author of four books, the designer 

of several lines of clothing, the  mother of 

an eight-year-old, an advocate for women’s 

causes and the previous host for E!’s “Fashion 

Emergency.” 

She told Healthy Living magazine in 

2007 that she’d had to learn about finding 

equilibrium in life by focusing, first, on 

herself. “The thing that I try to balance 

more and more is me,” she said. “If I am 

not emotionally full, if I feel empty; if I’m 

running myself down, I can’t be there  

for my home, my family or my profes-

sional career.” 

Viewed that way, “More to Love” 

was the just the latest ball that Emme’s 

tossed up in her fast-paced, plus-sized 

juggling act.

San Francisco Bay area. The games hosted 

10,000 athletes aged 50 or older.

Bobb, 51, turned down the offer of a 

LZR suit from a competitor in the 100-yard 

race on Day 2, but still finished in 1:15.19—

more than four seconds faster than his 

qualifying time in the 50-54 age group at the 

Senior Games State Championships in Palm 

City. Fla., in December 2007. He clocked 

33.19 in the 50-yard event, just over his 

qualifying time.

Bobb called the championships, held 

in the Stanford University pool, “exhausting 

and stressful, but fun.” He was the only one 

among the top eight finishers in either event 

who didn’t wear a LZR—a suit that was 

banned by the NCAA beginning in Septem-

ber and by FINA, the international body for 

swimming, at the start of 2010. 

Cheering Bobb on were his father, Dr. 

Arthur Bobb; his fiancée Barbara Bleuer; 

John Wittrig, to whom he reported as super-

visor of Support Services at the Ras Tanura 

Refinery from 1985-87; and Chris Miller a 

fellow graduate of the Hill School in Pott-

stown, Penn. Bobb swam the breaststroke 

on the Hill School team from 1972-75 and at 

Oberlin College in Ohio from 1975-79.

He coached two youth swimming 

teams at Aramco: the Dhahran Falcons from 

1981-85 and the Ras Tanura Razorfish from 

1986-87.

Bobb is already looking forward to the 

next national senior games in Houston in 

June 2011. “I can’t wait. I plan to be there,” 

he says. 

Ballard Dolls ‘Amazing!!!’ 
Former Aramcon A. J. “Pete” Ballard, 

doll-maker extraordinaire, donated one 

of his historical creations to the newly 

renovated West Virginia State Museum in 

Charleston in June. Ballard gave the 40-inch 

doll, named “Kathleen” and dressed in a 

bright blue-and-white 1860’s costume, to Dr. 

Randall Reid-Smith, state commissioner for 

the arts, on a visit to the museum in early 

June. The facility reopened June 21 after a 

$17.6-million facelift.

Fred Bobb, second from right, gets ready 
for his 100-yard breaststroke heat in the 
Summer National Senior Games in August. 
He was the sole swimmer in the heat not 
wearing an ultra-fast LZR bodysuit. 
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Bobb Places in Sr. Olympics
Fred Bobb (DH’72), competing in old 

pair of trunks rather than a lightning-fast 

Speedo LZR bodysuit, placed fourth and 

sixth respectively in the 50- and 100-yard 

breaststroke races at the 2009 Summer 

National Senior Games, held Aug. 1-15 in the 
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Staal Tapped for Top  
Ethiopia USAID Job 

Tom Staal, a former Aramco employee, 

was sworn in as U.S. Agency for International 

Development (USAID) mission director for 

Ethiopia on July 9, assuming what he called 

“the ultimate challenge” of his international-

development career. 

Staal worked for Government Affairs 

in Ras Tanura, Dhahran and Riyadh from 

1977-83, and spent the summer of 1980 in 

the Washington, D.C., office. He and his wife 

Ann had a son and daughter when they lived 

in Dhahran.

Staal joined USAID in 1988 and served 

in Sudan, following a posting there with 

World Vision, a U.S.-based relief-and-

development organization. From 1996-02, 

he worked in USAID’s West Bank and Gaza 

program, assisting Palestinians. He was re-

gional representative for southern Iraq from 

2003-04, overseeing USAID projects there. 

He also served a year as deputy director of 

the Food for Peace Office in Washington, 

D.C., and director of the Iraq Reconstruction 

Office in Washington, D.C., from 2006-09.

He called his new job “the ultimate 

challenge for a development professional,” 

saying Ethiopia is among “the most needy 
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 “Mr. Ballard’s dolls are absolutely 

amazing!!! A must see. Love the doll he 

made for the State Museum,” a visitor 

named Renee wrote in Facebook.

Meanwhile, 56 of Ballard’s handcrafted 

dolls, wearing outfits that cover three 

periods spanning the 20th century, went on 

display at the Grave Creek Mound Architec-

tural Complex in Moundsville, W. Va., in July. 

The show runs through the end of the year. 

Ballard, a West Virginia native, donated the 

papier-mâché dolls to the state museum. 

Ballard taught English at the Industrial 

Training Center in Abqaiq from 1959-67. 

He also costumed many actors in Abqaiq’s 

theater group during that time.

  

Amin Honored by  
Canadian Photo Body

Former Aramco Chief Photographer 

Shaikh Amin received “associate” certifica-

tion from the Canadian Assn. for Photo-

graphic Art (CAPA) in July in recognition of his 

“significant service to Canadian photogra-

phy.” Amin, who lives in Islamabad, Pakistan, 

joined CAPA in 1998 and received CAPA’s 

“maple” award last year. 

In August, Amin served on a three-judge 

panel for the print competition at the 69th 

Northwest International Exhibition of Photog-

raphy, held in Puyallup, Wash. In September, 

he attended the weeklong 75th Anniversary 

International Conference of the Photographic 

Society of America (PSA) in Yellowstone Na-

tional Park in Montana. He is a PSA fellow and 

a PSA International representative in Pakistan.

Amin, 82, joined Aramco in 1948 and be-

gan working for the Photo Labs Unit in 1964. 

He retired in 1985.

countries in the world in terms of poverty, 

education, health care, agriculture and 

the private-business sector.” But he was 

upbeat on prospects. “Ethiopia is a stable 

country in a difficult neighborhood,” he said, 

with “great potential” in terms of natural 

resources, workers and government.  

The USAID office is located in the U.S. 

Embassy in Addis Ababa, but Staal trav-

els frequently. “Ethiopia is a fantastically 

beautiful country with an incredible history 

going back thousands of years,” he said. “All 

three of the great Abrahamic faiths—Juda-

ism, Christianity and Islam—have had a 

strong impact here and relations are very 

good between them, a good model for 

other countries to follow. There are lots of 

historical sights to visit, as well as wonderful 

countryside to travel and see. The people are 

very friendly, crime is low, the food is good 

and the climate is pleasant. What more could 

you ask for?”

      Tom Staal, right, new USAID chief in 
Ethiopia, and two members of his medical 
staff celebrate with a crowd of happy kids 
in a village near Yirgalem on a visit to view 
USAID-supported health activities in the 
area in July. These include immunization,  
pit latrines and mother-child health. 

“Karen” poses with 
Pete Ballard (left) and Dr. Randall Reid 

Smith, W. Virginia commissioner for the arts.
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Who says the ability to use new technology always 

varies in inverse proportion to one’s age? Not  

geologist Nestor “Sandy” Sander. The 94-year-old 

has posted 10 YouTube movies about geology, and a dozen 

more about the D-Day invasion of Normandy and the 

military cemeteries connected with it. They may be seen  

at http://www.youtube.com/profile?user=rednasrotsen&

view=videos.
Sander worked for Aramco from 1938-55, with a break to serve in 

the U.S. Army during World War II. Early on, he was in on mapping what 

became the world’s largest oil field—Ghawar.

“I started ‘Geology for Everybody’ on YouTube because I found that 

most people have little idea of the complexity of the many disciplines 

involved” and to set the facts straight for those who “do not have a 

scientific outlook,” Sander explains. He devotes two 10-minute slide 

shows each to “Geologic Time,” “Metamorphic Rocks,” “Rock Classes,” 

“Stratigraphy” and “Microfossils.” 

“Most of the videos took at least two months, usually three, to 

prepare,” he says, partly because he puts in quite a bit of time as 

associate editor of the online journal Notebooks on Geology.

His most popular YouTube presentation? As of August, it was “Rock 

Classes: Igneous Rocks,” with nearly 1,750 views. One about the U.S. 

military cemetery at Normandy followed with almost 1,300 hits. 

 “I have had thank-you notes from students saying that my slide 

shows about rocks helped them pass their exams,” Sander says. “But 

there are many other YouTube movies about geology that cover the  

same topics.”

Sander arrived in Saudi Arabia just after oil had been discovered. 

“After an initial period when I worked alone with a driller and one 

‘core-hole’ rig to demonstrate the existence of the structure now the 

Abqaiq field, I headed the group assigned to map the subsurface 

contours of a major anticlinal fold.” That’s now called Ghawar.

He earned a master’s degree in paleontology from the University of 

California at Berkeley in 1938 and Ph.D. from the Sorbonne in Paris in 

1952, defending his dissertation in French.

Sander left Dhahran on home leave after an errant Italian bomber 

attacked the oil camp in 1940, resulting in a cutback in exploration. He 

was returning to Saudi Arabia on Dec. 7, 1941, when the Japanese 

attacked Pearl Harbor. A few months after that he was in the military, 

stationed in North Africa and then Europe. He did not take part in D-Day.

Sanders’s YouTube coverage of D-Day includes personal slides 

from postwar trips to Normandy, plus archival footage of the U.S. 

Ranger attack on fortifications atop 100-foot cliffs on June 6, 1944, 

which helped break Germany’s grip on the coast. Two more videos treat 

Operation Mulberry, which saw the Allies install artificial harbors on the 

Normandy coast.

Seven videos focus on cemeteries 

for U.S., British, German and Polish 

soldiers near the coast of France. Their 

peacefulness today belies the fierce 

battles 65 years ago that put so many 

soldiers in them. 

“I did the cemeteries of Normandy 

because I thought a compilation would 

be useful,” says Sander. “Those trying to 

find a particular grave must go to the 

entity that maintains its cemeteries.” 

Nonagenarian Takes  
   YouTube 
   to Heart

      Nestor “Sandy” Sander, who in the 
early 1940s mapped the anticlinal fold 
now known as Ghawar—the world’s 
largest oil field—has turned his talents to 
helping others understand geology, and 
learn about D-Day, via YouTube.
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Former Aramcon Estelle Arroyo, 92, set a record when she received 

a degree in U.S. history from California State University in Sacra-

mento in May: She became what Sacramento State believes is its 

oldest graduate ever. 

The ex-Ras Tanura resident’s achievement got wide newspaper, 

radio and television coverage. “I think I spoke up too much in class 

because the teacher would get on something I have lived through,”  

she told Charles Osgood on 

CBS Radio.

Arroyo enrolled at the 

University of California at 

Berkeley, where she grew up, 

in the mid-1930s, and returned 

to school in California when 

she was 60. But she didn’t 

seriously pursue a BA degree 

until she entered Sacramento 

State after earning associate 

degrees in social science and 

liberal arts at age 90 from 

Sierra College in Grass Valley, 

Calif., where she lives.

She married civil engineer 

Carlos Arroyo, a Berkeley 

graduate from Panama, in 1941. His work took the couple to Venezuela 

and the Middle East, including a 1951-60 stay in Ras Tanura.

“My position there was a wife,” said the mother of two boys and 

a girl named Margaret was born in the kingdom. “The main thing I did 

was gardening. I grew five different kinds of our own lettuce,” she said. 

Arroyo also proudly said she served as secretary of the Ras Tanura 

Women’s Club. 

Her husband was on the boards of the Hobby Farm and the Tennis 

Club. “I remember when a man named [Jimmy] Connors, a top player 

from Australia, played him,” Arroyo reminisced. “I don’t think Carlos 

beat him, but it was quite an honor for Carlos to play him. He was good.”

 “He would have been pleased [with me graduating], but he would 

have probably told me I should have done it 70 years ago when he 

advised,” Arroyo said. The Arroyos traveled widely, to places like Petra 

in Jordan and Angkor Wat in Cambodia, “and that was an education in 

itself,” she told The Grass Valley Union newspaper.

Sacramento State’s State Hornet said she’d lived in Saudi Arabia, 

Kuwait and Lebanon. “I felt very safe there; the Arabs have a terrific idea 

of hospitality…. To this day I am fascinated by the area,” she said.

In fact, Arroyo said it was a toss-up between Middle Eastern history 

and U.S. history when it came to choosing a major. “I decided I wanted 

to know more particularly about 

U.S. history,” she noted. “We have 

a very colorful history.” 

She said Sacramento State 

“has a great academic reputation, 

but I did not find it awfully hard.” 

Among the many people 

who congratulated Arroyo was a 

former Ras Tanura acquaintance, 

Mary Ellen Lorray, of Elk Grove, 

Calif., who described her as “a 

very loving, outgoing, self-assured 

woman.” The two were out of 

touch for 45 years, until Lorray 

read about Arroyo’s graduation 

and phoned her. 

Arroyo said her husband’s 

death in 1998 left her lonely and 

that she decided to return to 

college after realizing she was 

watching too much TV. “When you 

look at the television … you don’t work your mind or you don’t have to 

do anything in return as you would if you went to school or if you did 

research,” she said. “By being in school, I mixed with people more, and I 

wasn’t alone so much.” 

Arroyo said her three children, ages 42-54, supported her decision 

to enroll at Sacramento State. “When I started, my oldest son Paul, who 

was born in Caracas, Venezuela, said, ‘Go for it, Mom!’ and my youngest 

son Robert thought it was a good idea to keep me occupied,” she noted.

She said attending class, doing research and writing papers kept 

her busy. In her final paper, “The Complicity of Franklin Roosevelt,” she 

Former ArAmcon, 92, 

Sets College Mark
By Miranda Omer

Estelle Arroyo and her husband 
Carlos take a surrey ride in Ras 
Tanura with children Robert and 
Margaret in the 1950s, pulled by 
their horse Obiah.
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argued that the President practically invited the Japanese into  

Pearl Harbor in 1941.

Arroyo drove the 130-mile Grass Valley-Sacramento round trip by 

herself for two years, sleeping at a Motel 6 three nights a week. “Let me 

tell you, it’s definitely not the Palace Hotel,” she joked. 

She breakfasted at Denny’s next door, encountering generous 

strangers. “During the time I would eat there, seven different men paid 

my bills for me!” she said. “One said to the cashier that I reminded  

him of his grandmother. Another said that his mother had recently 

passed on.”

Arroyo made more friends among her professors and fellow 

students. “I had wonderful professors,” she said. Around graduation, 

two invited her to a garden party. When she arrived, she found about 40 

people and “a beautiful cake that read, ‘Congratulations Estelle,’” she 

said. “They had thrown a graduation party for me!”

Arroyo was also surprised at the kindness of students and faculty 

at the graduation ceremony. “When they called my name, I heard all this 

applause and my daughter turned to me and said, ‘Mother, the whole 

arena is standing up for you,’” she said.

As she left the stage, hundreds of classmates held out their hands 

and congratulated her. “It was so exciting and almost tearful. It was so 

unexpected,” Arroyo said.

The new graduate advises young people now in college to “defi-

nitely stick it out. To give something up is just bad precedent for one 

thing, and this is about the rest of your life.”

As for herself, Arroyo is eyeing a novel. “I’m still working on my 

characters, but I have a plot pretty well defined,” she said. The story 

is set during the California Gold 

Rush in the 1840s, and it focuses on 

a northern woman who marries a 

southern man. When he dies on the 

way to California, she has to survive 

on her own and decide what she’s 

going to do. 

In a way, the story line resembles Arroyo’s own life. After her  

husband died, she had to figure out what to do and earning a degree 

was the answer.

To see an interview with Arroyo, visit: http://www.fox40.com/news/

headlines/ktxl-news-92sacstate-052209,0,2022537.story.

Estelle Arroyo was more than 
four times older than most of her 
fellow students, but she did just 
fine. She advises students who 
are thinking of quitting school to 
“stick it out.” 

The new graduate poses with her children, (from left) Margaret,  
Paul and Robert, at her graduation from California State University in 
Sacramento in May. Margaret was born in Saudi Arabia. 
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Carol and Greg MacKeen, left, and Jim and Carol Cox 
were among the guests at the second Treasure Coast 
Luncheon in March. 
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Runners line up for a photo at Irishtown Stadium before the relay event 
July 4. Reunion organizers Ian and Teresa Wilson, are: kneeling front row, 
fifth from left; and standing behind the right shoulder of runner 532,  
row three.         

Runners Do Dublin at Reunion II 

round 120 athletes from Saudi 

Aramco running groups and other 

running clubs in the kingdom, 

past and present, gathered in 

Dublin for their second Irish 

reunion July 2-6. The event, 

organized by running coach Ian Wilson and his wife 

Teresa of Dhahran, followed a reunion in Galway 

in 2006.

“Attendees came from all over the world, the 

majority from England and Ireland, [but] more than 

30 came from Dhahran, as well as from the U.S., Canada and Finland…,” 

said Ian Wilson.

The reunion mixed daily training runs with plenty of partying. A large 

group ran a gentle, 13-mile run early July 3. It wound from the Shelbourne 

Hotel downtown to Phoenix Park and back. Attendees capped things off 

with a night of traditional Irish music and dance.

The main event, July 4, was a relay in which teams of five athletes ran 

16 laps of 400 meters each for a total of 20 miles. The fastest team finished 

on a wet track in under two hours. 

The Saudi Arabian British Bank sponsored the relay at Irishtown 

Stadium. “The team spirit was fantastic throughout the event, with perfor-

mances to match,” said Wilson. “Medals were on hand to encourage the 

participants and to rekindle the fires of competition in new and old alike.”

The reunion brought together “friends, families and former 

colleagues who worked or ran in the region as far back as 1976,” said 

Wilson, who started coaching runners in Dhahran in 1981. He and Teresa 

now coach around 170 athletes ages nine to 60.

Shrimp Wows Treasure 
Coast Expat Diners

F
orty-five guests, including 

at least six Brats, braved a 

threatening sky and fierce 

winds to attend the second 

Treasure Coast of Florida Expat 

Luncheon on March 25. Harry and Daren 

Lamb, formerly of Ras Tanura, hosted the 

event at a restaurant on the beautiful Fort 

Pierce Inlet. The Treasure Coast runs from 

near West Palm Beach to just south of 

Melbourne on the Atlantic. 

The turnout far surpassed that of the 

first Treasure Coast luncheon in 2006, and 

featured “enough fried shrimp … to make 

the Ras Tanura Surf House proud,” said 

Daren Lamb. 

Guests represented all the company’s 

districts and their service dates spanned 

more than 40 years. Attendees came from 

all over South and Central Florida, as well 

as from North Central Florida. “As before, 

we all had one thing in common: We had all 

lived and worked in Saudi Arabia, and with 

that, conversation was easy,” said Lamb.

A formal dinner and awards ceremony was held at the Shelbourne 

Hotel on July 4. “The transformation from drenched runners to elegant ball 

gowns and tuxedos was quite a sight to behold,” said Wilson. Participants 

toured sites around and outside Dublin on July 5 and 6. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed meeting up with so many friends from 

yesteryear,” said Jack Rutherford, who retired from the Communications 

Dept. in 1988. “Despite the ever-increasing wrinkles, the spirit you instilled 

in so many resurfaced at Irishtown,” he told the Wilsons. 

Doug Mitchell, who worked in the Labs Dept., said he and his wife 

Dorothy had retied bonds they’d made with others “through many years 

of training and strong competition.” He called the weekend “an uplifting 

experience” and added, “Roll on, 2012!”

Wilson said he and Teresa are eyeing Scotland as the venue for 

Runners Reunion III in 2012. 

F
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Fancy Edinburgh next summer? 
Then UKAramcon Reunion III,  
July 29-Aug. 1, may be just your 
cup of tea.

A
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BHOG Members Make Merry in Memphis 
Members of Bahrain Hilton Outing Group (BHOG) held their biennial 
reunion Aug. 20-24 in Memphis, Tenn., visiting Graceland and posing for 
a picture. The reunion organizers were Byron and Kay Taylor, second from 
the left. To their right are Tom and Julie Doody, and to their left are: Bob 
and Jo Bewley, Maurice and Debbie Kid, Jim and Janet Anthony, Dave and 
Karen Hinz and Ray and Sheila Stevens. BHOG members “lived, worked 
and played—camping—many years in Saudi Arabia, visiting the Bahrain 
Hilton for short breaks,” said Ray Stevens.

Get-Togethers  Galore

UKaramcon 
Reunion III 
hosts Tom 
and Eileen 
Henderson
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book early to guarantee a room and 

a place at the dinner.

Golfers will have an opportunity 

to play courses in vicinity; non-golf-

ers can visit places like Edinburgh 

Castle, the royal yacht Britannia and 

the Edinburgh Zoo. There will be an 

evening out locally on Night 1 and a 

meal at a designated restaurant 

Night 2.

Henderson is looking for two 

coordinators to supervise each of 

the activities at the  

reunion—golf, dinners and transport, and table-arrangement 

for the main dinner—and he asks volunteers to contact him via 

e-mail at the reunion Web site. 

The first UKaramcon reunion took place in the Derby-

Nottingham area. The 2008 reunion was held in the 

Maidenhead-Windsor area.

‘Phone Lines Open’ for Edinburgh Reunion

T      
  he phone lines are open” for UKaramcon Reunion III, says 

Tom Henderson, who’s hosting the event with his wife  

Eileen next summer in Edinburgh, Scotland. It will be held in 

the Holiday Inn North July 29-Aug. 1. The Hendersons orga-

nized the previous U.K. get-togethers, in 2007 and 2008.

The hotel-reservation phone number  is (44) 0131 3114903; the 

booking reference is “Ukaramcons.” The Hendersons ask anyone  

making a reservation to inform them by e-mail, using the “contact us” 

box on the reunion Web site: www.ukaramcons.co.uk/contactus.aspx. 

Information about room rates and the reunion in general may be found 

on the same Web site.

Henderson said the 

hotel’s rooms offer  

“fantastic views of Edin-

burgh.” He notes that the 

hotel’s function room can 

only serve 120 for the  

reunion dinner July 31  

and says it’s important to 

Fêtes Set for November & December

ramcons have invitations to several parties this fall.

A Florida Aramco Reunion, featuring a buffet luncheon, 

is slated Nov. 8 at the Tampa Palms Golf & Country 

Club, 5811 Tampa Palms Blvd. in Tampa. Sign-up 

details, directions and hotel information are avail-

able from Judy Butler at judithbb_98@yahoo.

com or Anneliese Tedeschi at 727-544-8233 or daveht@juno.com.

In California, the Sacramento Area Saudi Lunch Bunch will hold  

its first annual Christmas party at the home of Jeff and Sue Nelson in 

Folsom on Dec. 5. Attendees are asked to bring a favorite Arabian 

dish—“as simple as some Arab bread or as difficult as shawarma,” 

says organizer Carolyn Thomas. More information is available from her 

at carolynthomas43@comcast.net.

The Texas Hill Country Christmas Party will be held Dec. 14 at 

Vintage Villas near Austin. “We’re looking forward to a great evening 

and we would love to have you join us,” says Judy Walker, who’s host-

ing the event with her husband Bill, Ellen and Jack Meyer, and Martha 

and Fred Goff.  Anyone with a company connection—“annuitants,  

current Aramcons, Brats, shareholders or contractors”—is invited, 

says Walker, who will be happy to provide more information at  

JeddahJudy@gmail.com.

“T
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Eleven adventurous 

Saudi Aramco  retirees, 

employees and friends flew to 

the Galapagos archipelago, some 600 miles  

west of Ecuador, last spring/fall for a weeklong  

diving trip of a lifetime. The Galapagos consist of 19 major 

islands totaling just 3,000 square miles of land over 

approximately 28,000 square miles of the Pacific. We visited 

two and swam off several more during our Oct. 27-Nov. 3 

equator-straddling trip, moving from spring to fall and back 

again simply by crossing that invisible line.  

By Helmut Bock
Galapagos!
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Galapagos!
       Several members of the  
Galapagos expedition vis-
ited Ecuador en route to the 
islands. Clockwise from top 
left: the author and Roger 
Gopal pause from cycling 
with Laguana Cuicocha, a 
crater lake, below; the guide’s 
family welcomes cyclists in 
Otavalo (Helmut Bock); Will 
Kochinski, Roger Gopal, Steve 
Barlow, Debbie Meier, Helmut 
Bock and Dennis Niemeyer 
celebrate at one of several  
“official” equator sites. Oppo-
site page, top: a king angelfish 
is caught in Colin Knight’s lens; 
left: flippered feet paint the 
dive boat floor (Steve Barlow). 
Background: An expedition  
diver trails a whale shark, the 
world’s largest fish species 
(Helmut Bock).
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long with myself (a 

2007 retiree), the 

travelers were: Colin 

Knight—dive-tour leader—

and his younger brother Keith, 

Paul Catley, Linda Boevingloh, 

Roger Gopal, Dennis Niemeyer, 

Will Kochinski, Steve Barlow, Deb 

Meier, Mahdi al-Ali and Abdulla 

al-Saleem. All but Keith Knight, 

al-Saleem and al-Ali are former or 

current Saudi Aramco employees.

The islands are fascinating 

places. They lie relatively close together, 

many with extinct and active volcanoes and 

picturesque beaches. Boasting the most 

spectacular array of plants and animals 

you will ever find packed onto one small 

island after another, they were rightly made 

famous by Charles Darwin in 1859 in On the 

Origin of Species.

Colin Knight had begun planning the 

trip two years earlier, while we retirees 

were still with Saudi Aramco. As Dhahran 

Dive Association members, we were heavily 

involved in Scuba diving, and several of us 

had experience planning 

dive trips to locations 

such as the Red Sea, the 

Maldives, Oman, Vietnam 

and South Africa.

Exploring the waters 

of the Galapagos was 

a dream come true, 

offering the chance to 

swim with schools of 

hammerhead sharks, Galapagos sharks, 

whale sharks and seals. Two ocean currents, 

the cold Humbolt current running from 

Antarctica and a warm current coming from 

the north along the west coast of North 

America, collide in the Galapagos, stirring up 

the waters with nutrients. This supports an 

amazing array of marine life, large and small.

Barlow, Meier, Gopal, Niemeyer and 

Kochinski and I landed in Quito, Ecuador’s 

centrally located capital, to enjoy sites 

around that magnificent city and country for 

a few days before our flight to the islands. 

We pedaled several 10,000-foot mountain-

bike trails near Otavalo, a town famous for a 

Saturday market where traditionally dressed 

indigenous people sell handicrafts. 

Ecuador has an amazing variety of land 

forms, from the Pacific Coast to the Andes to 

the jungles of the Amazon headwaters. The 

Ecuadorian Andes include nine peaks that 

top 16,400 feet. (That compares with the 

highest peak in the Alps, Mt. Blanc, which 

stands 15,770 feet.)

One day we met at Mitad del Mundo, the 

official equator tourist site on the northern 

fringes of Quito. We found out later there 

are several “equator sites” several hundred 

yards apart, all claiming to be the real thing. 

Some of the group traveled to Guayaquil on 

the coast, the stopping point for the flight 

from Quito that took all the rest of the party 

to San Cristobal. Located just south of  

the equator, it’s the easternmost isle of  

the Galapagos.

After greeting old friends and 

acquaintances and introducing ourselves to 

five other travelers, we boarded MY Deep 

A

       Clockwise from far left: 
Divers pose on a Galapagos 
isle; the expedition ship Deep 
Blue floats behind retiree 
Steve Barlow (Colin Knight); 
Roger Gopal inspects a 
school of trevally off Darwin’s 

Arch, the north-
ernmost point of 
the Galapagos 
chain (Helmut 
Bock); a spotted 
eagle ray sails 
through Shark 
Bay, Wolf Island 
(Colin Knight).

>
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Blue, the 106-foot vessel with beds for 16 

passengers that was “home” for the next 

week. We sailed to the other side of San 

Cristobal for our pre-dive safety check. 

There, friendly seals chased our bubbles and 

stared into our masks, taking a close look at 

the aliens in Scuba gear.

After a day diving at San Cristobal, we 

took a long, overnight trip to Wolf Island 

north of the equator. Splashing into the 

water, we were amazed to find 

schools of hammerhead sharks, 

eagle rays and dolphins. At Darwin’s 

Arch, a bit of land that juts out of 

the water a little farther north, 

we encountered numerous whale 

sharks, more hammerheads, turtles 

and morays. Divers had hoped for 

an up-close look at whale sharks. 

The largest fish species, they can 

grow to 62 feet, but ours were 

typically 30 to 40 feet;  

slow-moving filter feeders, they are no threat 

to anything except the plankton they eat. At 

Marshal Cape, we were thrilled to see mantas 

circling around while feeding, and schools  

of barracudas. 

As part of their licensing agreements 

with Ecuador, dive-boat owners offer minimal 

land excursions. Luckily, we were allowed to 

land on two islands. We followed our guide 

and photographed, but were not allowed to 

leave the path or interfere with the animals.

On North Seymour, our first land trip, 

we saw sea lions and marine iguanas basking 

in the sun, along with land iguanas, boobies 

and albatross, among many other animals. 

On Isla Bartolomé, famed for its tall Pinnacle 

Rock, we walked on black lava flows and 

got very close to marine iguanas and the 

adorable Galapagos penguins. The second-

smallest penguin species in the world, they 

stood, swam and played—ignoring the 

humans who had come so far to see them.

Back on San Cristobal Island before 

our flight out, we were offered one 

last adventure: a mini-bus took us to 

Galapaguera de Cerio Colorado National 

Park, a very large, enclosed sanctuary 

for giant Galapagos tortoises, their 

eggs and hatchlings. The world’s 

largest tortoises, they can grow up 

to four feet long and weigh more 

than 650 pounds. On the inhabited 

islands, the lumbering creatures 

are under threat from rats and feral 

dogs, cats and pigs—all introduced 

by humans—and now humans have 

stepped in to help save them.

     Clockwise from below: Sightseers prepare 
to make landfall (Helmut Bock); a baby 
blue-footed booby takes in the sun on North 
Seymour Island (Colin Knight); a diver from 
Budapest bonds with a Galapagos sea lion 
and her pup (Colin Knight); Dennis Niemeyer 
befriends a marine iguana (Debbie Meier).

>
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More than 750 people turned out for the 2009 Brats Reunion on Memorial Day 
weekend, May 21-24, in Los Angeles, arriving at the LA Airport Marriott Hotel by 
plane, car and—in one case—motor scooter for what was probably the first such 
gathering ever held just a block away from the Arrivals Hall.

Brats of all ages (Don Raposa—DH’51—was among the most senior) made the 
most of the biennial opportunity to catch up on old times and elect a new board of 
directors for Aramco Brats Inc. (ABI), the sponsoring organization. The new board 
consists of: Marie Littlejohn Dunn (DH’77), president; Randa Owen-Williams (DH’65), 
vice president; Tom Littlejohn (DH’84), treasurer; and Kim Zinszer (DH’67), secretary.

      Clockwise from above: Don Raposa 
(DH’51) was among the most senior 
Brats at the LA event (Scott Branch); buddies 
Bobby Cleaves and Colin Parsons (DH’84)  reunite 
(Scott Branch); Barbara Deines, Kevin Haug and 
Nancy Hubbard hold an AB’68 reunion  
(Cindy Kriesmer Carr).

>
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Conversations began early and lasted until well past mid-

night throughout the event.

“I went out of my way to get to know younger Brats,” said 

Diana (Szostek) Lynn, a registered surgical nurse from Stacy, 

Minn., who lived in Dhahran in the ‘50s. “I believe we need to 

meet younger Brats and share our stories.” 

Lynn came armed with several tales (see sidebar) and 

wrote about the value of keeping in touch with younger Brats 

in ABI’s Brat News. She called herself one of the “the elders of 

a tribe [who] pass on a verbal history” of the place where they 

grew up. Junior Brats show older ones how “the culture and 

geography of our childhood” has changed, she said.

Connie Shaw-Schmidt (AB’59), of Clear Lake, Texas, agreed. “Brats 

of all ages have cultivated friendships that have extended for over 50 

years,” she said. “We may not be in constant contact; the reunions 

provide the opportunity to gather and share our common background  

and memories.”

The Reunion Committee of Julia Simms (chairperson and wife of 

outgoing ABI President Mike Simms), Mimi Howard-Silver (DH’74), Costa 

Yiannakakis (RT’70), Liz Wood (DH’68), Andra St. Ivanyi-Berholds (DH’81), 

June Christman (RT’72), Keith Nietupski (DH’95), Marsha Gallegos-

Sullivan (RT’62), Neomi Tio (DH’00) and Kathy Montgomery (AB’64) put 

together an appealing program.

It featured the Teen Canteen for activities including dances, as well as 

pool time and the reunion banquet May 24. The banquet was spiced up by 

an auction of items to raise funds for ABI activities. There were also class 

parties and opportunities to bowl and golf, or play tennis or shoot hoops.

     Clockwise from above: Simply mingling was a major reunion 
“activity” (Scott Branch); Mike Miller (DH’80), Danny Norton 
(DH’79), Lori Thiel Simpson (DH’82) and Angela Fermendzin-
Beardsley (DH’82) pose beneath a palm (Scott Branch); Hunter 
Pendleton (DH’67) and Tim Barger (DH’62) strong-arm Jan Lunde 
Osborne (DH’59) (Cindy Kriesmer Carr); James Vick and Cecily Vick 
(AB’69/’67), get out from under the LA sun (Cindy Kriesmer Carr).

>
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Beach, Fla., to Los Angeles, arriving just in time for the  

reunion (see pg. 20). 

“It was good to see old friends…,” Branch wrote on his Web site, 

www.ipanemic.com. “People I did not even know throughout the 

weekend would approach me to talk to me about the trip.”

Wood said she linked up with classmates she hadn’t seen in 40 

years. Among them was Anne Crose Schilperoort, who brought the ring 

she’d received from Wood when she left Saudi Arabia in 1965. Wood said 

she and her father Thomas, now deceased, had gone to the airport to 

see off her friend.

Andrew Bobb (DH’74), who attended 

with his brother Alan (DH’76), said a 

highlight of the reunion was meeting Johnny 

Makar (DH’75), a fellow Boy Scout leader 

when they were in the ninth grade. They led 

a dozen scouts, “participating in too many 

campouts to remember and a Jamboree that 

was held one whole weekend near the old 

Reclamation area…. It was great catching up 

after 35 years!” he said.

Bobb said many Brats quizzed him 

about the 2nd Expats Reunion in Saudi 

Arabia in March. “Many wanted to know if 

their old houses were still there,” he said. “I 

  “One of my favorite moments was when a bunch of us danced to 

the DJ on Sunday night for three hours,” said Nietupski, an Angeleno 

who’s pursuing a film and TV career. “It was my first reunion. I had an 

amazing time. To me, the best part was reconnecting with old friends and 

seeing how everyone’s lives have turned out.”

Simms said the fact that many Brats reside in Southern California 

helped make the reunion a success. 

The San Diego resident said the 

event’s opening reception, held on 

a large outdoor patio, was a great 

ice-breaker. Many Brats got so caught 

up talking that they skipped dinner, 

preferring to snack on appetizers 

provided by an anonymous donor.

   Montgomery, who runs the 

Brat Chat Web site with Selena 

Maranjian (DH’77), said a high point 

for her was meeting photographer 

Scott Branch (DH’84). He rode his 

motor scooter for five weeks and 

around 4,000 miles from South 

     Smiles all round. Clockwise from above: Chip Noble and 
Ceryta Lockett Holm (DH '77) (Marie Littlejohn Dunn); Debbie 
Urenovich Vassallo, Elmer DeLeon, Patty Dunlap Niehus, 
Valerie Kelly (DH’84) (Scott Branch); and Jane Hawkey (DH’67) 
and Cindy Kriesmer Carr (AB’67) (Cindy Kriesmer Carr). Below: 
Renell Swartz-Bourne (DH’71) and her daughter Steffi, who 
attended her first reunion. (Mike Miller)

>
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     Clockwise from top left: Mary Jo Faulkner (DH’84) and Michelle 
Pippin (DH’83) admire an image (Scott Branch); Sheila Cook (AB’67), 
Randa Owen (DH’67) and Kristen Lowman (AB’67) catch their breaths 
(Cindy Kriesmer Carr); Heather Kramer (DH’81) and Nikki Seitz (DH’82) 
find something pretty in the Suq (Tim Barger).

>

Mini-Reunion Set  
for Spring

Brats are planning a mini-reunion next 

spring in Las Vegas, where they held a mini-gathering 

in April 2008. The get-together will be April 30-May 2 at the 

Orleans Hotel, according to hosts Cheryl Congleton Green 

(DH’65), Sandy Sweetman and Sally Carson Campbell  

(both DH’67).

More than 80 Brats and guests attended the last mini-

reunion. Announcing the 2010 event, Green wrote: “Pass 

the word along to your friends and classmates and let’s 

see if we can top our attendance from 2008.” Information 

about the mini-reunion is available from Green; her email  

address is: ocdancingirl@gmail.com.

was happy to tell one of my classmates, Liz Ullmann, that her house—249 

on Second St.—was still there. My family had lived in that house 

temporarily in 1963 when we arrived.”

 “No one understands us like we understand each other,” Bobb said 

of the Brats. “That is what makes these reunions so different and so 

much fun.”

Karen Herman Martin (RT’73) echoed Bobb’s remarks. “Seeing 

friends I hadn’t seen for over 30 years, and trading funny stories we 

remembered about each other but didn’t remember ourselves, was a 

[reunion] highlight,” said Martin, who publishes reunion scrapbooks and 

helps others produce their own (www.mycmsite.com/karenmartin). 

Tim Barger (DH’62), who operates Selwa Press in Vista, Calif., was 

on hand with copies of his books. “The single most striking thing about 

the reunion was how very kind everyone was to one another,” he said.

As the curtain fell on the 2009 reunion, Kathy Montgomery said 

she’s already set her heart on the next Brat get-together. “Many of us 

prefer to say, ‘See you in two,’ rather than, ‘Goodbye,’” said Montgomery.
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http://www.ipanemic.com/category/nomads-land/

That exchange took place three days after Scott Branch had depart-

ed the Brats Reunion in Los Angeles, riding home to South Beach, Fla. By 

then the DH’84 graduate, whose parents are Ray and Norma Branch, had 

already racked up more than 4,000 miles on his scooter named Scooter.

In South Beach, Branch photographs models for their portfolios and 

occasionally shoots photo essays for Miami, Fla., Web sites. His trip was 

sponsored by Miami Tour Company and Beach Scooter, where he paid 

around $2,000 for the Kymco People 50 bike he uses to get around town 

and turned into a marathon machine. Top speed: around 45 mph.

Branch took his camera and laptop on his journey, documenting it 

as he went. He illustrated his Web log (http://www.ipanemic.com/catego-

ry/nomads-land/) with an array of striking images, from beaches to cacti, 

and Volkswagen hubcaps to highways … lots of highways. Plus people 

who look like the land. 

Videos in his blog portray campgrounds, trains passing in the dark, 

Branch eating Beanie Weenies out of a can, and even the stretch of  

Texas road where he crashed Scooter while fording a stream on Day 22. 

(Neither was seriously hurt.) There are shots of Scooter: in a desert, next 

to a park bench, standing impatiently, ready to roll on, and on, and on. 

There’s an added element of cinema in the videos, for the traveler, 

with his shock of unruly dark hair, resembles actor Dennis Quaid.

Branch called his outward-bound journey “Nomad’s Land” and his 

return leg “American Gothic.” He left for LA on April 18 and got back to 

South Beach on July 21.

Before departing Florida, he gives nearly all his possessions to 

Habitat for Humanity. He wants to escape the “never-changing circles” of 

his existence, he writes: “I’d like to be surprised by life for a change.” He 

stows The Stories of Vladimir Nabokov in the milk crate fastened to the 

back of Scooter.

      From top right: Scott Branch glides through a Miami suburb on Day 1; 
the open road looms long and large at the start of the eight-state-span-
ning trip, just after a friendly pooch bids him adieu following a meal stop 
at The Pitt, on Highway 41 running west across southern Florida.

>

Travels with  Scooter

Mon 6/1/2009 8:48 AM
Scott-I’ve just learned that you scootered to the reunion (and back?).  
Could you provide background info about the journey? APC

Tue 6/2/2009 2:48 PM
Yes, I drove a 50cc scooter across the country to attend the reunion.   
It took me 35 days and I arrived at LAX on registration day.  I'm en route 
back to the east coast now.  It's somewhat difficult to sum it all up….” SB

PhotograPhed by Scott branch
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When Branch phones his sons to tell them of his plan, the youngest 

says, “That’s the most retarded thing I’ve ever heard.” After they talk, the 

scheme becomes “cool. Insane but cool.” The senior son says it reminds 

him of the film Dumb and Dumbest. Branch includes a film clip.

He leaves after watching the sun rise over Miami Beach, saying, 

“I already feel relaxed.” Arriving in LA after his long solo trip, he finds 

himself vulnerable. So many welcoming Brats make his head spin. 

It’s good to see them, he writes, but: “At some point during that 

first night (and I can’t recall when or with whom I was talking) I broke 

down.” The “utter and complete aloneness of” his trip contrasts too 

sharply what he finds in LA:

“… I missed this reunion. I was physically there. But I wasn’t there. I 

couldn’t be myself because I didn’t even know who I was beyond camp-

grounds, a quart of oil, a backpack weighted properly or improperly, a 

milk crate with books, crappy motels, deserted towns, sunsets, laundry, 

strangers in gas stations, … and Scooter.

“… I tried to catch up with people I knew and many I didn’t. I social-

ized the best I could. But I wasn’t there.”

Maybe, just then, Branch is still passing through Brooksville, Fla., 

very early on. “I have to say, small towns are depressing,” he writes. 

“They look sad, the towns. They seem as if they’re all just dying.” 

Or maybe he’s back in Ruskin, Fla., where he wanders into a drive-in 

movie theater: “Desolate. I 

don’t know if the place was 

still in use or not. There was 

a pickup truck at the snack 

stand…. Drive-ins aren’t 

romantic. They’re freakin’ 

creepy.”

Perhaps he’s in the state 

park near Gautier, 

Miss., where 

“the sounds I 

fell asleep to in 

the campground 

could not have 

been more per-

fect: a hound dog 

howling from one 

campsite just over 

the sounds of 

bluegrass fiddle 

music coming from another.”

Or in Houston, Texas, where he meets some old Aramco friends 

and explains, “They, along with hundreds upon hundreds of other kids 

who grew up in Saudi Arabia, will be meeting [in LA]…. They are such 

surreal experiences, these gatherings. There are ‘kids’ there who lived as 
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    From top right: Scooter takes a rest on Canal St. in New Orleans; on 
Day 22, Branch took a spill on this stretch of river-crossed highway 
in Texas; Beanie Weenies al fresco, followed by Cracker Jacks, were 
haute cuisine on the trip. Top and bottom left: Reflecting on the 
journey, in a park in Beaumont, Texas, and in a Volkswagen hubcap.   

>
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children back in the 1950s ... ‘kids’ who lived there just recently…. And 

there are ‘kids’ there from every generation in between…. 

“One of my friends, at 40, has never worked a day in his life. Yet 

another friend just got back from a well-earned month-long vacation in 

Australia…. Then, there’s the guy that works for a think tank. And, not 

surprisingly, a good number of them returned to the Middle East to make 

their life there. And then there are people like me.”

He takes time to shoot a model in Houston, the friend of a model 

friend. Her name is Jas, she’s wearing black, and she’s pretty. 

Or perhaps Branch is in West Texas, 20 miles outside of El Paso, at a 

truck stop that’s “a shack of a building.” That’s where he buys the Beanie 

Wienies and a box of Cracker Jacks. No gas—there’s a full can of gas right 

behind him in the milk crate.

Maybe Branch is in Juarez, Mexico, after leaving Scooter on the U.S. 

side of the border. He stays just 45 minutes, buying cigarettes, watching 

people, shooting pictures.

Then it’s on to New Mexico. He crosses the Continental Divide, 

wondering if he’ll last: “I think Scooter will make it, but I never will.” But 

Scooter overheats and has to halt. Shortly after that, they spin out on 

gravel in Arizona’s Apache National Forest. This time Branch hurts his 

wrist, but can still hold his camera.

Or maybe he’s in Safford, Ariz., where, four weeks into the trip and 

tired of being alone, he’s thinking “about the fact that I’m driving across 

the country on a scooter … and the absurdity of it. I wondered how it was 

going to end. This trip. This life. Where would I go?”

Reaching California, he stops in 29 Palms and spends the night 

at “one of those motels you always see in the crappy part of town and 

wonder who stays in them. I stay in them.”

Finally, he hits LA, where “the first person I would see would be 

another Brat from the class of ’60-something. Hugs, talks, more Brats.” 

Then disaster strikes: “I spill a latte onto my laptop…. I don’t know if I 

can get it fixed. For those who would ask, yes, there was sugar in the 

coffee. Ten raw sugars.”

Unsettled by all the people, Branch muses, “I’d like to apologize to 

everyone. Or to anyone who has paid the slightest bit of attention in fol-

lowing me.” Peppered with questions, he begs off: “I don’t have answers 

for anyone…,” even about what he’s doing next. “I don’t know where I  

am going.” 

But he finally points Scooter back toward South Beach, his com-

puter unglued by a Brat, taking more notes and photos, probably putting 

things into perspective.

Oh, yes, it turns out that Branch does have an answer. Just before 

leaving LA, he writes of his journey: “And should you ask.… Yes, it was 

worth it.” 

Back in South Beach, in August, he hasn’t changed his mind: “I feel 

really lucky that I had a dream … and I went out and did it,” he says.

       From top: Branch stopped briefly in Juarez, Mexico, leaving Scooter in 
El Paso; en route to Globe, Ariz., about 100 miles east of Phoenix, a San 
Carlos Apache welcomed him to one more budget hotel; from sea to 
shining sea: Branch reaches the Pacific, right beside the LAX Airport 
reunion venue. 

>
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iana (Szostek) Lynn, who lived in Dhahran up to age 11, regaled 

younger Brats with tales like that at the LA reunion. She had 

spent the summer of 1959 in Dhahran with her father Alex and 

stepmother Thelma and they’d stopped in Cairo en route back to 

the United States when they got an invitation to spend a day at a resort 

across the canal from Port Said, at its northern end.

“We were guests of Egyptian friends at a country club on the east 

bank of the Suez Canal,” she recalls. The hosts had two sons about 

her age and they dared her to swim across the canal with them. A good 

swimmer and not one to flinch at a challenge, she readily agreed. 

She admits she could see the danger of  

swimming the busy waterway, around 

300 yards wide at that 

 

point, so she didn’t 

ask her dad’s 

permission. Vessels 

were traveling both 

ways, she says, 

“and I was afraid 

of being sucked 

under the engines 

and chopped into 

pieces, or over-

whelmed by the 

waves generated 

by some of the 

bigger ships.” 

The lure of the canal outweighed her fears, however. 

“So off we went … into this murky and oily water,” she remembers. 

“There was a lot of treading water and then swimming very fast as we 

waited for barges and ships to pass. Some of those ships being towed by 

barges were huge.”

Partway over, she looked back and saw her dad on the bank, watch-

ing. “Perhaps it was too far for my father to call and order me to turn 

around,” she says. Upon reaching the other side, “we didn’t stop to rest, 

but turned around immediately.”

A few minutes into the return leg, the lads latched onto a big barge 

to rest. Miss Szostek did, too. The Egyptian sailors ignored the boys, but 

when they spotted a girl they shooed her off.

The boys outpaced their partner the rest of the way. “I took my time 

dodging ships and barges,” she says. “One of the reasons I was not in a 

hurry was because my dad was still standing there, waiting for me. At the 
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      Top: Diana Szostek, her father Alex and her stepmother Thelma dined 
out in Cairo on the 1959 trip that took them to the Suez Canal (where 
Diana made a not-so-secret roundtrip swim). Above: Diana (Szostek) Lynn 
is pictured right with her old friend Connie Shaw Schmidt (AB’59) beside 
the much-less-challenging LA Airport Marriott pool, a popular Brats 
Reunion venue.

>

advanced age of 14, I did not expect a spanking, but I knew I would be 

punished somehow.”

She got the silent treatment. Her dad handed her a towel and never 

said a word about the swim.

Lynn wrote a story about her encounter with the 

canal for a university class in the ‘90s (she 

got an “A”) and sent  

 

 

 

 

it to her dad, who had retired 

from Aramco in the ‘70s. But she heard 

nothing from him. 

When he died in 1999, Lynn received a package of his “most-trea-

sured” personal items, she notes. “There, along 

with his Shriner’s hat and his golf hole-in-one 

certificates, was my story about swimming across 

the Suez Canal,” she says. 

Maybe, deep down, he was proud of her Suez 

Canal crossing. “I know he loved reading about that 

adventure,” says Lynn. 

Most people cross the Suez Canal by bridge. Half a century ago, a  
14-year-old Brat named Diana Szostek did it the hard way: She swam.

Swimming th
e Suez

 Canal
D
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‘Brat’ Couple DouBles up

aramco Brat David Lunde and his 

wife, Air Force Brat Patricia McKillip, 

have more in common than their 

international backgrounds and their home in 

North Bend, Ore. Each has a prizewinning  

literary career—Lunde’s a poet and translator 

and McKillip is a fantasy novelist—and each 

published a 

new book in 

2008.

Lunde’s 

Breaking the 

Willow, 

Poems of 

Parting, Exile, 

Separation & 

Reunion (White 

Pine Press) is a 

collection of 

translated 

Chinese poems 

that span 26 

centuries from the 12th century BC. They are 

brief and full of the imagery of recollection. 

McKillip’s book, The Bell at Sealey Head (Ace 

Books), is described by Literary Journal as “a 

fairy tale with … elegantly lyrical prose and 

attention to nuance.”

Lunde (DH’56) moved to Saudi Arabia at 

age five in 1946 when he, his brother Paul and 

his sister Jan, along with their mother Alice, 

joined John Lunde, who later became Aramco 

senior vice president, a member of the board 

of Aramco Overseas Company (AOC) and 

director of AOC. His sister Marcia was born in 

1952. The family lived in Dhahran and Abqaiq, 

and Lunde kept close ties with the kingdom 

until he graduated from college in Illinois  

in 1962. 

Lunde earned a MFA degree from the 

University of Iowa Writer’s Workshop. He has 

authored eight books of poetry, and was the  

 

 

 

 

 

 

co-translator with Mary M.Y. Fung of 

The Carving of Insects, the collected 

poems of 20th-century Chinese poet Bian 

Zhilin—which won the 2007 Pen U.S.A. 

Translation Award.

His poems, stories and translations have 

appeared in more than 250 periodicals and 50 

anthologies, and he has won the Academy of 

American Poets Prize and two Rhysling Awards 

for “Best Science Fiction Poem of the Year.” 

McKillip lived on military bases in the 

United States and Europe, and wrote her first 

book-length fairytale when she was 14. She 

graduated from San Jose State University in 

California in 1973 with a master’s degree in 

English literature and three published novels 

under her belt. She has won two World Fantasy 

Awards, the World Fantasy Life Achievement 

Award and two Mythopoeic Awards.

Lunde and McKillip met in New York, where 

she was writing and Lunde was teaching English 

and directing the creative-writing program at the 

State University of New York-Fredonia. They mar-

ried in 2001 and settled in Oregon that year 

when Lunde retired.

ForD eyes Great pyramiD

richard Ford had more than one 

accomplishment to celebrate when he 

retired in March after 13 years with 

Aramco Services Company (ASC) in Houston. In 

December 2008, he published Lord of Eternity: 

Divine Order and the Great Pyramid (iUniverse 

Inc.), whose controversial conclusions are 

Titles to Book
 Patricia McKillip and David Lunde
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based on his analysis of the famous Egyptian 

monument.

The book, set in modern times, claims 

that the Great Pyramid was not built some 

4,500 years ago by the Pharaoh Khufu as his 

royal tomb, as generally believed. Rather, as 

the story unfolds, Ford argues that it was built 

much earlier for religious and scientific 

purposes and then used to preserve the 

science of the ancient Egyptians from the 

Great Flood.

Ford, who was ASC’s Environmental 

Services Unit supervisor and regional oil-spill 

coordinator, joined the company after a 

26-year Coast Guard career. He calls his book 

“a work of creative nonfiction,” noting that he 

spent seven years researching his subject and 

took two trips to Egypt in the process. He 

studied legends about the monument dating 

back to the Middle Ages, discovered scientific 

codes inside the Great Pyramid and got a close 

look at aspects of Egyptian society, too. He 

builds the story around those elements, with 

his protagonist—an American graduate 

student who’s also named Richard—unravel-

ing the monument’s secrets based on tips from 

a mysterious, chain-smoking taxi driver who 

has the same name as the Pharaoh Khufu’s 

brother: Hordadef.

Ford says he’s been fascinated by the 

Great Pyramid since age four. He says he first 

believed that it was built as Khufu’s tomb, but 

then found that several ancient legends telling 

another story “may in fact be true.” Although 

he now believes it was built much earlier as an 

observatory—no 

dates are provided—

he says it still could 

have been used as 

Khufu’s crypt. 

 “The Great 

Pyramid is unques-

tionably one of the 

most remarkable 

structures ever 

built…,” he says. 

“But almost from the 

time that it entered 

recorded history with 

Herodotus [in the 5th 

century BC], the reasons behind it were 

wide-ranging and the subject of considerable 

disagreement and controversy. The people 

who built the Great Pyramid and the other 

pyramids that I wrote about were priests who 

were skilled in the techniques necessary  

to conduct exacting observations and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

measurements of the heavens and the 

movements of celestial bodies….” 

Richard discovers a terrestrial globe, 

celestial spheres and star charts encoded 

in the pyramid. “They’re all there, just as 

the legends claimed,” says Ford, who 

puts his knowledge of astronomy, 

geometry, trigonometry and meteorology 

to work, presenting charts and tables to 

help tell his story. “Many people will no 

doubt disagree with the book’s premise, 

but they will have to refute the mathemat-

ics to disprove it.” 

Although his characters are 

fictional, Ford 

says Hordadef is 

a “composite” of 

the many cab- 

drivers he encoun-

tered in Egypt. “They 

are friendly, intelli-

gent, quick-witted and 

intensely proud of the 

uniqueness of their 

country and its 

momentous contributions to civilization,”  

he notes.

Ford’s says he originally meant to write a 

magazine article about the Great Pyramid, 

“but it turned out to be much, much more.” 

Now, he’d like to do a documentary about it. 

“People do not feel they have the time to 

commit to understanding complex topics, and 

astronomy is one of them,” he says. “Plus the 

graphics could be dazzling.”

selwa press wins Franklin  
Best-BioGraphy prize 

tim Barger’s Selwa Press, named after 

the town near the Saudi-Qatar border 

that his father Tom visited in the  

early days of oil exploration in Saudi Arabia, 

this spring won the Ben Franklin Award for 

biography of the year for a book about Col. 

William Eddy—Aramco consultant, decorated 

Marine and pioneering U.S. diplomat in the  

Middle East.

Arabian Knight: Colonel William Eddy 

USMC and the Rise of American Power in the 

Middle East, written by Thomas Lippman and 

published in 2008, received the prize May 28 in 

New York, N.Y. Barger, whose family was close 

friends with Eddy and his wife Mary, and  

whose father went on to become Aramco   

 president 

and CEO,  

said he was 

“jazzed” 

about winning 

the award.  

He called it 

“the most 

prestigious 

award in 

[independent] 

publishing.” 

There are more 

than 6,000 

members  

of the Indepen-

dent Book Publishers Association 

who compete for annual Franklin awards in 

more than 50 categories.

Barger called Eddy “America’s Lawrence of 

Arabia,” noting that he played a key role in 

laying the foundations for Saudi-U.S. diplo-

matic relations, paving the way for America’s 

involvement with the kingdom and the Middle 

East as a whole.

Karla Olson, a publishing consultant, 

received the prize for Barger. “It was wonderful 

to accept the award for Tim,” she said, noting 

that she “spoke briefly about Tim’s mission to 

publish books on the Middle East to increase 

understanding and awareness of the history of 

the area.” 

Rich Ford is flanked 
by ancient Egypt: the 
Great Pyramid and 
the Sphinx.
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William Haley arrived in Dhahran to work in the Government Relations Depart-
ment’s Research Division in June 1948, earning $340 a month plus living expenses. 
The 25-year-old Stanford graduate worked first on maps of the Arabian Gulf, 
where Aramco was planning to drill. He also helped survey the government farm 
Aramco was establishing at al-Kharj, south of Riyadh. 

Haley got married in the United States in 1950 and brought his wife Nancy 
back to live in Ras al-Misha‘ab on the Gulf and Badanah on Tapline. He transferred 
to Tapline in 1951 and they moved to its Beirut headquarters in 1952. The Haleys 
returned to Aramco in 1953 and left the company in 1955, moving back to California 
where their sons Brian and Barry were born.

One of the highlights of his career was a reconnaissance trip he took to the  
remote Wadi al-Dawasir area in southwestern Saudi Arabia in 1949. Brian Haley  
recently shared his father’s memoir of that trip with Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. The first 
half follows in this issue and the second portion will appear in the Spring issue.

50 Days in the Desert
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In January 1949, I was given the chance to join Geology Field 

Party [GFP] #2 in its work in southwestern Saudi Arabia. After 

many days of preparation, and realizing that there were 

probably many necessary items unfortunately left behind, we met at 

al-Kharj, some 50 kilometers [30 miles] south of Riyadh. … seeing that all 

the vehicles had arrived and were in 

good running condition and bidding 

farewell to all the conveniences so 

taken for granted in our Western 

civilization, we started south  

in convoy.

In the party were a sedan (the 

leader), a coupe, a Dodge pickup 

truck and two giant-sized Kenworth 

trucks, all laden with supplies 

ranging from toothpicks to 

mechanical instruments to 

silverware. Roads, as such, were 

mere auto tracks made by 

occasional hunting parties and 

former geology parties, and soon 

even these disappeared. We 

traveled over great gravel plains, 

past jutting peaks, and through 

dry wadi beds. Other than 

sighting a few small camel caravans, 

there was no sign of life.

[We spent] the first night 

camped under open sky, where we 

had a warm dinner prepared on our 

two camp stoves and then retired 

early. The next morning, after a quick 

breakfast of coffee, we were on our 

way again. After driving all day over 

low rolling, sandy plains, we arrived 

in Wadi al-Dawasir. 

Our first view of the wadi was 

one of its small villages, al-Sharafa, 

where we turned to the southwest on 

the tracks made by the geologists in 

the months before. Another hour of 

steady driving brought us to the  

main camp of GFP 2. Supplies were 

unloaded, a dinner of gazelle steak 

consumed and the day was complete.

The main camp was situated in 

a small hollow among some blunt sandstone peaks; it was called Camp 

Musaiqarah after the name of the immediate area. For the Americans, 

there were three large white tents: one for living and sleeping quarters, 

one for cooking and eating, and one for a storehouse-commissary. 

Beyond our open-air “garage” were the two tents of the Arab employees. 

Some distance in the other direction were the three tents of the king’s 

soldiers, 13 in all, who were assigned to our party.

The head of the party was Ruel Gierhart, a competent geologist 

with many years of experience in the field. As head of GFP 2, he acted as 

mayor, doctor, foreman and father confessor. He charted the day’s work 

and settled the problems of the camp. When a quarrel arose among the 

Arab employees regarding their rations, he advised that they divide the 

food and cook separately; when one of the soldiers cut his hand, he 

doctored and bandaged it. The other American of the party was Leon 

50 Days in the Desert

      Top: A young William Haley poses with an unidentified Saudi and a 
just-captured dhub during his travels as a Government Relations Dept. 
employee at mid-century.        Left: Members of Geology Field Party 
#2 are shown in Wadi al-Dawasir in January 1949. Among the party’s 
vehicles: a sedan, a coupe and a Dodge pickup.

>

>

Roads…were  
mere auto tracks, 

made by occasional 
hunting parties and 

former geology 
parties, and soon 

even these  
disappeared.

0

0
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       Left: A cook named Ali prepares gazelle for dinner at the camp.     Below: 
A herd of gazelle bounds away from an encroaching vehicle. A hunting party 
went out two or three times a week; normally, a couple of animals were taken 
by shotgun for a meal.

>

       The region visited by Geology 
Field Party #2, mostly empty in 1949, 
is filled with crop-irrigation circles  
60 years later.

>
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 Camp Musaiqarah (approx.)

al-Sharafa

Wadi al-Dawasir
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removed in Dhahran three hours after his arrival and he recovered 

satisfactorily.

The evening was spent in working over the day’s discoveries, 

listening to music on our radio (usually BBC or Australia) and by playing 

cribbage. Strangely, hours were late and it was usually midnight 

before we retired. The last one to retire drew the task of turning 

off the generator which supplied our electric lights.

Food was a problem in this area. Our supplies consisted of 

canned goods of all kinds. Our Arab cook would bake bread and 

prepare good meals with our two camp stoves. The gazelle 

provided welcome changes in our diet, also. Eggs were available 

in wadi villages and we often had them for breakfast.

Water was another difficulty. All our drinking water was 

brought some 1,100 kilometers (680 miles) from Dhahran in  

50-gallon drums. The Arabs called [it] bailer mai. Mai … for water 

[and] bailer … from the bailer used to clear wells and draw good 

water by the Americans in the early days of the company’s 

operations. For our washing water, and the Arabs’ all-purpose 

water, we went to one of the local town wells. One of the Arab 

employees would drive a group of soldiers into the village.  

There, the truck was used to pull the water from the well in a large 

leather bag and the soldiers filled the 50-gallon drums, water 

skins and anything else which would hold water. The Arabs 

worked hard at this chore, but clamored to go, as they would 

spend most of the day in town visiting the market and friends. 

Ramirez, a young geologist nearing the completion of his first two-year’s 

work in Saudi Arabia…. 

[Editor’s note: A 1964 Aramco World story about mapping the 

Arabian Peninsula cites Gierhart and Ramirez for their work surveying 

the Wadi Dawasir-Najran region in 1949. It says their detailed observa-

tions were “indispensable” in preparing the “immensely 

detailed geologic maps” being made by the company, in league 

with U.S. Geological Survey and the Ministry of Petroleum and 

Mineral Resources.] 

There were six Arabian American employees in the Arab 

group. The oldest, and the one with the most company service, 

was Khamis ibn Rimthan, the guide. He acted as the camp boss 

for the Arabs in all ordinary matters….

A typical day consisted of rising early, eating a hearty break-

fast and getting out to work early in the day. The distances to be 

covered necessitated an early start and consistent planning. For 

the protection of the Americans, Saudi soldiers accompanied the 

party at all times. The geologists always rode in the lead with 

Khamis, the guide. The soldiers followed in the Dodge truck with 

one of the company drivers. Distances and bearings were charted, 

as well as the investigation of rock areas, as this was a surface-

geology party.

At lunchtime, the party halted in an area where the Arabs 

could find firewood. The Americans ate cold lunches of crackers, 

canned meats and chocolate milk. The Arabs, eating by them-

selves, had the inevitable dates and coffee. Then off would go the 

party on the afternoon work.

Every two or three days the work would be enlivened by a 

gazelle chase. Gazelle were plentiful in the areas to both the north 

and south of our camp. After sighting the fleet-footed animals, the 

lead vehicle would chase and shoot them with a shotgun. The Arabs 

would follow and execute the coup de 

grace by cutting the gazelle throats 

while facing Makkah…. We usually killed 

two gazelle—one for the Americans and 

one for the Arabs.

Following the afternoon’s work, we 

would head for camp, usually arriving 

between 5 and 6 p.m. Dinner was usually 

about 7 p.m. At 8 p.m., department 

headquarters was contacted by radio. Only 

items of major interest were discussed, as 

ordinary business was handled by letters 

sent in with our trucks.

One emergency was nicely handled by 

radio. A visiting geologist became ill and 

an airplane was requested to pick him up. 

The next morning, we cleared an airstrip on 

a level gravel stretch near camp. The arrival 

and departure of a USAF B-17 (all company 

aircraft had been loaned to the king for the 

day) was marred only by a three-engine 

takeoff. The ill geologist had his appendix 

Khamis ibn Rimthan, a legendary guide with an unerring knowledge  
of the countryside, led the way for the surface-geology party exploring 
Wadi al-Dawasir—riding with geologists in the lead car. Ibn Rimthan, who 
joined the company in its first season, in 1933, acted as “camp boss” for 
the Saudi contingent on the Wadi al-Dawasir expedition.

Every two or three 
days the work 

would be enlivened 
by a gazelle chase. 

Gazelle were  
plentiful in the 

areas to both the 
north and south of 

our camp.
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eula matthews, most senior  
‘senior,’ Departs
by Mary Norton
I thought Eula would live forever and she 
almost did. The arc of her life missed the 
19th century by a hair, but, like Eula herself, 
soared over the 20th and into the 21st until 
her death in Austin, Texas, on Aug. 20, 2009, 
at age 108. Born in June 1901 in Fulton, Miss., 
a few months before Teddy Roosevelt 
became president, she was Saudi Aramco’s 
most senior Senior and proud of her years 
(1949-61) in Dhahran as the wife of the late 

pioneer Arabist, Dr. Charles D. Matthews. 
Later, she would characterize that period as 
“the happiest time of all my life.”

Eula had journeyed to Palestine with 
Charles in 1929, and later, when he served as 
Cultural Attaché in the U.S. Legation in Cairo 
(1945-46), she was invited to meet the queen 
and the queen mother of Egypt at the palace. 
On another occasion, Eula dined with former 
President Herbert Hoover at Mena House, 
walking away with his autograph.

In retirement, she surrounded herself 
with symbols of her life in the Middle East, 
including wall maps of Saudi Arabia and a 
photo of King Faisal, and when, decades 
later, an opportunity to meet then-Crown 
Prince ‘Abd Allah in Waco, Texas, came 
about, the sprightly centenarian sprang for it 
with the same energy and enthusiasm that 
defined her entire life. The rest was history 
as Saudi television and newspapers attest.

Eula attributed her disability-free 
longevity to walking, dancing and good 
nutrition. True, but I think there was more: 
her spunky spirit, her fierce independence 
and her merry heart. And it did not hurt that 
she almost always wore the color red, either.

She is survived by her son, Dr. Charles 
Matthews, who may be contacted at 4217 
Del Monte Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89102.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah30

henry “hank” alisch
July 13, 2009
Survived by his wife Corine, daughter Judy 
Webster and son Kendall. He joined Aramco 
in 1947, retiring as superintendent, aircraft 
maintenance and inspection, in 1968. 
Correspondence may be sent to Judy at P.O. 
Box 27, Gold Beach, OR 97444.

ruth Baker
February 12, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Andrew 
Baker. Correspondence may be sent to 
Andrew at Carestone Assisted Living, 7017 
Manchaca Rd. #32, Austin, TX 78745.

margaret Ball
May 16, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Gilbert Ball. 
Correspondence may be sent to Gilbert at 10 
Lyndon Rd., Sharon, MA 02067.

ilo Battigelli
March 19, 2009
Survived by his wife Pauline, daughters 
Danielle and Michelle, and four grandchil-
dren. He joined the Ras Tanura Refinery 
project in 1946, arriving from Eritrea with a 
large group of Italians who had been interned 
there during World War II. He made a name 

for himself as 
“Ilo the 
Pirate,” 
photograph-
ing people 
and places in 
the Eastern 
Province and 
creating a 
unique record 
of “old” Saudi 
Arabia. He left 
Aramco in 

1954 after serving as supervisor of the 
photographic group attached to the 
Engineering Dept., and moved to Rhodesia 
where he opened a studio. He retired to Italy 
in 2000. He exhibited his photographs in the 
United States, England Italy and Rhodesia, 
and was honored by Italy for his services to 
photography and the Italian community in 
Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia). Correspon-
dence may be sent to Pauline at Via Sabotino, 
14, San Daniele del Friuli 33038, Italy. 

harry Beardsley
March 6, 2009
Survived by his daughter Barbara Swanson. 
He joined Aramco in 1956, retiring as 
coordinator, Community Maintenance 
Projects Div., in 1977. Correspondence may 
be sent to Barbara at 817 Knightsboro Ct., 
Brentwood, TN 37027.

edmund Bou-saada
July 8, 2009
Survived by his wife Renate, son Tarek, 
daughter Ingrid and three grandchildren. He 
joined Aramco Services Company in 1981 and 
retired in 1986. Correspondence may be sent 
to Renate at 12211 Corona Ln., Houston, TX 
77072.

Judy Brown
April 25, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree William 
Brown. Correspondence may be sent to 
William at 2088 S. San Vincent Dr., Green 
Valley, AZ 85614.

william Jack Butler
November 14, 2008
Survived by his wife Patricia of Santa 
Barbara, Calif., son Peter and two grandchil-
dren. He joined Aramco in the early 1950s, 
and became manager of the Public Relations 
Dept. He later joined Mobil in Saudi Arabia 
and became chairman of the board and 
director of Mobil Saudi Arabia and Mobil Oil 
Corp. Middle East regional director.

irven Chandler
August 17, 2009
Survived by his wife A. Joy, his daughter Lynne 
and several stepchildren. He joined Aramco in 
1956 and retired in 1983 as head of Security in 
Abqaiq, where he also served as fire chief. 
Correspondence may be sent to A. Joy at 
14414 Heron Marsh Dr., Cypress, TX 77429.

in memoriam

      Eula Matthews, left center, met then-
Crown Prince ‘Abd Allah on his visit to Waco, 
Texas, in April 2002. Her friend Mary Norton 
stands left. 

>
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William Chandler
February 20, 2009
Survived by his daughters Barbara and Gail 
and son Blaine. He joined Aramco in 1947, 
retiring as president of Tapline in 1972.  
Correspondence may be sent to Barbara at 
210 West Mallard Dr., Suite D, Boise, ID 
83706.

Carl Cherwinski
March 23, 2009
Survived by his son Bill and daughter Carla. 
He joined Aramco in 1953, retiring as 
contracts coordinator in 1979. Correspon-
dence may be sent to Carla Woodcock  
at 1159 Farmington Ave., West Hartford, CT 
06107.

Milo Cumpston
April 9, 2009
Survived by his wife Norma and his sons. He 
joined Aramco in 1947, retiring in 1981 as 
shift superintendent, Abqaiq Plants. 
Correspondence may be sent to Norma at 
1923 E Joyce Blvd. #205, Fayetteville, AR 
72703.

David Dodge
January 20, 2009
Survived by his wife Margaret. He joined 
Aramco in 1949, retiring as Government 
Relations manager in 1977. He was born in 
Beirut and in 1979 returned there to serve as 
vice president and then acting president of 
the American University of Beirut, becoming 
the fourth generation of his family to head 
the institution. He was abducted and held 
hostage from 1982-83 during the Lebanese 
Civil War. 

Patricia Dorsch
July 30, 2009
Predeceased by her husband, retiree Robert 
“Bob” Dorsch. Survived by her daughter 
Debbie and son Marc. Correspondence may 
be sent to Marc at 47 Sentinel Rd., Washing-
ton Cross, PA 18977.

Ingebret Fagerlie
March 1, 2009
Survived by his wife Niki, daughter Cleo and 
two grandchildren. He joined Aramco in 1953 
as an airplane mechanic and transferred to 
Tapline, retiring in 1971. Correspondence may 
be sent to Niki, c/o Cleo Clermont, 285 
Orange Tree Dr., Orange Village, OH 44022.

Thomas H. Farley
June 11, 2009
Survived by his wife Geneva (Jenny) Farley. 
He joined Aramco in 1981, retiring as a 
photogrammetric navigator in 1992. 
Correspondence may be sent to Jenny at 
2208 West Baseline Ave. #68, Apache 
Junction, AZ 85220.

Clyde Farquhar
October 29, 2008
Survived by his wife Lois, daughters  
Brenda Farquhar and Karen Halleck, son  
Ray Hilton and six grandchildren. He worked 
for Aramco as an exploration geologist from 
1952-57. Correspondence may be sent to 
Lois at 601 Kirby St., Spc 183, Hemet, CA 
92545.

Karol Fowler
April 26, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Joseph 
Fowler. Correspondence may be sent to 
Joseph at 1840 Rivergate Terrace, Soddy 
Daisy, TN 37379.

George Freeman
June 28, 2009
Survived by his wife Virginia. He joined 
Aramco in 1977 and retired as a contracts 
advisor II in 1987. Correspondence may be 
sent to Virginia at 4151 Seminole Dr., Royal 
Oak, MI 48073.

Patricia Hargrove
February 14, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Gene 
Hargrove. Correspondence may be sent to 
Gene at P.O. Box 1843, Silver City, NM 88062.

Veronica Hathcock
March 30, 2009
Ms. Hathcock joined Aramco in 1959, retiring 
as personnel advisor I in 1978. 

Elaine Hull
March 8, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Gordon 
Hull. Correspondence may be sent to Gordon 
at 1720 Tabor Street, Eugene, OR 97401.

Eugene Keil
May 4, 2009
Survived by his wife Janet and daughters Jean 
and Susan. He joined Aramco in 1955, retiring 
in 1973 as an aircraft pilot. Correspondence 

may be sent to Janet at 205 Third Ave., 
Manasquan, NJ 08736.

John K. Kelly
June 15, 2009
Survived by his sister Ann and son Jason. He 
joined Aramco in 1989 and retired as an 
accountant in the Finance Dept. in 2006.  
Correspondence may be sent to Ann at 107 
Otter Court, Midland, GA 31820.

Francis K. Leung
November 17, 2005
Survived by his wife Grace and his children. 
He joined Aramco in 1988, retiring as a 
specialist engineer supervisor at Yanbu‘ in 
2000. Correspondence may be sent to Grace 
at #1304-8080 Minoru Blvd., Richmond, BC 
V6Y 4A7, Canada.

Joseph L. Lewis
July 6, 2009
Survived by his wife Anh and his children. He 
joined Aramco in 1982 and retired as a 
hydrographic electro-technician in 1992. 
Correspondence may be sent to Ahn, c/o 
Johnny Guillot, 2403 Masoni Way, Rancho 
Cordova, CA 95670.

May Lorentzen
July 29, 2009
Predeceased by her husband, Walter 
Lorentzen, who worked for Aramco from 
1947-59. Survived by her daughters Judy 
Dragotta and Christine “Tina” Winters, seven 
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. 
Correspondence may be sent to Tina, 23 Lilly 
Dr., Little Egg Hbr., NJ 08087.

Florence Marino
July 13, 2009
Predeceased by her husband, retiree 
Clement Marino, and survived by sons 
Clement and Mark. 

Dr. Richard “Paul” Mellish
December 9, 2008
Survived by his wife Veronica, sons Martin 
and Nicholas, and daughter Fiona. He joined 
Aramco in 1976 and retired as a surgeon in 
the Surgical Services Div. in 1991. Correspon-
dence may be sent to F. Veronica Mellish at  
13 Berrill Farms, Hanover, NH 03755.
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marguerite morgan
April 22, 2009
Predeceased by her husband, retiree Dr. Ivor 
Morgan. Survived by her daughters Lee,  
Mary and Laurine, and sons Mike and Mark. 
Correspondence may be sent to Lee Berry at 
495 Front St. South, Issaquah, WA 98027.

leroy niedenfuhr
April 9, 2009
Survived by his friend Shirley Bryars and 
several step-daughters. He joined Aramco in 
1955, retiring as Ras Tanura fire chief in 1976. 
Correspondence may be sent to Shirley at 
108 Williamsburg Lane, Bullard, TX 75757.

Donald nufer
July 8, 2009
Survived by his wife Mildred and his children. 
He joined Aramco in 1964 and transferred to 
Aramco Services Company in 1976, retiring as 
an engineer III in 1979. Correspondence may 
be sent to Mildred at 79 N. Bendrook Loop, 
The Woodlands, TX 77384.

alicia ortiz
May 7, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Guillermo 
Ortiz. Correspondence may be sent to 
Guillermo at 1051 Martin St., Houston, TX 
77018.

George ozenich
April 10, 2009
Mr. Ozenich joined Aramco in 1952, retiring 
as sr. specialist, aircraft maintenance, in 
1971. 

Beatrice patten
August 14, 2009
Ms. Patten, who celebrated her 100th 
birthday Oct. 30, 2008, joined Aramco in 
1948 and retired as a secretary in Industrial 
Relations in 1963. She is survived by her 
niece Gail Osborne, to whom correspondence 
may be sent at 25191 Via Piedra Blanca, 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677.

alice pointer
March 24, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Glen 
Pointer. Correspondence may be sent to Glen 
at Rt. 2, Box 73, Leedey, OK 73654.

stephen polotnik
June 13, 2009
Survived by his daughter Lisa Mosher. He 
worked for Aramco from 1970-87, retiring as 
manager of Refinery Engineering in Ras 
Tanura. Correspondence may be sent to Lisa 
at 11570 Klein Rd., Gulfport, MS 39503.

James reedy, sr.
July 16, 2009
Survived by his wife Rita and son James Jr. He 
joined Aramco in 1976 and retired in 1990 as 
a sr. specialist, heavy equipment and 
engines. Correspondence may be sent to 
Rita, c/o James Reedy, Jr., 3127 Old Masters 
Dr., Sugar Land, TX 77479.

keith (robbie) robbins
March 12, 2009
Survived by his daughter Keitha. He joined 
Aramco as a machinist in 1955, retiring in 
1967. Correspondence may be sent to Keitha 
at 222 Beauregard St., Lake Charles, LA 
70605.

mohammed salamah
April 12, 2009
Survived by his wife Bassimah and his sons. 
He joined Aramco in 1981, retiring as a 
pediatrician in Dhahran in 2003. Correspon-
dence may be sent to Bassimah c/o Wisam 
Salamah, 4975 North Kilpatrick, Chicago, IL 
60630.

Donna seale 
May 5, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Wilbur 
Seale. Correspondence may be sent to Wilbur 
at 3619 W. Beverly Ln., Phoenix, AZ 85053.

ted sketo
May 13, 2009
Survived by his son Ted. He joined Aramco in 
1949, retiring as superintendent, Mainte-
nance, Repair & Operations, Mechanical 
Services Dept., in 1977. Correspondence may 
be sent to Ted at P.O. Box 128, Hartford, AL 
36344.

marjorie skog
April 15, 2009
Predeceased by her husband, retiree Carol 
Skog. Survived by her sons Alan and Donald, 
six grandchildren and three great-grandchil-
dren. Correspondence may be sent to Alan at 
316 Lincoln Dr., Haworth, NJ 07641.

stanford smith
July 23, 2009
Survived by his daughters Marisa Harris and 
Sheri Campbell. He joined Aramco in 1962, 
retiring as a vocational instructor in Ras 
Tanura in 1975. Correspondence may be sent 
to Marisa at 1910 Redbud Ln., Medford, OR 
97504.

Gilbert stockwell
May 16, 2009
Survived by his sons Douglas and David. He 
joined Aramco in 1947, retiring as manager, 
Manufacturing & Oil Supply in Ras Tanura, in 
1981. Correspondence may be sent to David 
at 41 Summit Circle, Lakeville, PA 18438.

melanie thompson
May 7, 2009
Survived by her husband, retiree Harry 
Thompson. Correspondence may be sent to 
Harry at 451 West Foothill Blvd., Apt 18, 
Azusa, CA 91702.

peter Van Der schans
July 22, 2009
Survived by his children Tanya and Robert 
and his wife Ursula, whom he met after his 
career in the kingdom. He joined Aramco in 
1962 and retired as maintenance representa-
tive on the Ras Tanura Refinery Moderniza-
tion project in 1985. Correspondence may be 
sent to Tanya Borel at 4011 Buckhaven Cove, 
Cedar Park, TX 78613. 

marilyn walsh
July 2, 2009.
Survived by her sons Michael and Matthew, 
daughter Maureen and many grandchildren. 
She joined Aramco in 1978, departing as 
Nursing administrator in 1988. 

Gerald elliot wood
April 5, 2009
Survived by his wife Mary Anne and son 
Philip. He joined Aramco as a dentist in 1979, 
departing in 1984. 

william (Bill) yaeger
April 5, 2009
Survived by his daughters Carole Howard and 
Debi Malone, and sons Jeff and Bill. He joined 
Aramco in 1944, retiring as a buyer I in 1977. 
Correspondence may be sent to Carole at 
6715 Stonegate Dr., Chino, CA 91710. 

in memoriam
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This ExpaTs Ksa REunion in MaRch pRovEd such a succEss ThaT hosT ali Baluchi and MEM-BERs of his TEaM aRE alREady looKing foRwaRd To ThE nExT onE. it’s going to be March 9-18, 2015, says Baluchi, who is planning to chair his third reunion. a survey by the Reunion 
committee underscored the blue-ribbon assessment of this year’s 
event, highlighting the special relationship between expatriates and 
what many called their “second home.”

“a sincere thank you to all the volunteers and Mr. Baluchi for 
organizing this event. it has been aBsoluTEly wondERful,” wrote Josh Cocker (1996-04), senior geological consultant. he said he and 
his wife Wendy, a dhahran hills school teacher’s aide, loved the 
chance to get back in touch with old friends. 

“it was the best move i ever made when i joined aramco. i miss it still and wish i was young enough to come back,” noted Peter Enfield (1971-87), oil supply planning & scheduling general supervisor. like many returnees, he said the biggest changes he found were “many 
new security gates, fences and many new roads and highways.” 

Ken and Ruth Wright, who came to dhahran in 1951, met and 
married, and departed in ‘55, said the reunion was “terrific—we were treated royally in both dhahran and in local and far-off villages and 
cities. The people were hospitable and gracious…. nothing was spared to make us happy and safe visitors.”

Frank Mange (1968-80), who attended with his wife Mona, whom he met in dhahran where she was a physician, listed the birth of the 
couple’s four daughters and “the feeling of being part of something 
larger than yourself” as fond memories. The senior planning advisor in 

corporate planning said the “density, number and size of the buildings and the development of superhighways [and] a more conservative 
spirit” in company communities were among the biggest changes  
he’d seen.

Nancy Schaefer Crays, who arrived in dhahran with her parents in 1949 and left the kingdom in 1959 (and later married Brat Bill Crays, after meeting him on a blind date at the university of Texas in austin), recalled “friends, teachers [and] dinner in the desert” as precious 
memories. she said the commissary was among the biggest surprises this spring: “it is so big and has so much food compared with when we lived here.”

Luella Beckley Kurani, a Brat from 1939-40 (when she was evacu-ated with other dependents at the outset of world war ii) and 1946-49, said “friendships, the desert moon, half Moon Bay sand dunes with 
picnics [and] taking the boat to Bahrain to shop,” were some of her 
best recollections. The biggest changes? “no more desert between 
dhahran and al-Khobar,” she said.

Shaikh Amin (1948-85) recalled landing at the al-Khobar pier 
from Bahrain, “picking up my luggage and walking up to the customs place nearby King Khalid st. now” and taking a truck to “saudi camp in tents” in dhahran. amin, who retired as chief photographer to his na-
tive pakistan, said dammam and al-Khobar “have changed altogether … [and] i see young saudis are more educated on the whole. i wish 
them the best in the future.”

Brian Morris, who departed dhahran as a Brat in 1966, probably summed up things best. The reunion allowed him to reconnect with “a very wonderful life,” he wrote.

It’s OffIcIal:  

Expats Ksa Reunion  
‘aBsOlUtElY WONDERfUl’
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      Good Morning, Galapagos! The marine iguana, the sole seafaring member of the species, is unique to the Galapagos 
Islands. This one was among the many striking creatures that greeted the former and current Saudi Aramcons who visited the 
Galapagos last spring/fall. See story, page 12. 
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